Nueva Ecija Medical Center, San Leonardo Nueva Ecija:
Providing premier medical services to those who need it most

The Nueva Ecija Medical Center (NEMC) is a state-of-theart medical facility in San Leonardo, Nueva Ecija. With its
advanced diagnostic center and dedicated medical
professional on board, NEMC is set to provide the best and
most up-to-date healthcare services to San Leonardo and
its surrounding communities.
To achieve this, NEMC sought the best equipment to
provide a stable and uninterrupted water supply. Outfitting
their facilities with the latest high-quality pump equipment
from Danish pump manufacturer Grundfos, locally
distributed by industry leader Bestank Manufacturing Corporation.

"We are confident with the specified Grundfos pumps brand, especially
coming from an industry leader as Bestank, Nueva Ecija Medics is
assured with the best products, the latest water delivery technologies and
- Engineer Adonis Agustin / Project Consultant -

Bestank installed the Grundfos SQ3-45 multi-stage submersible pump for NEMC’s deep well
source. Its unique hydraulic design ensures high pump efficiency with a low energy footprint.
To add even more efficiency, the SQ3-45 was fitted with the Grundfos PM2 Pressure Manager.
This engineered system ensured a steady, constant and unninterrupted water supply
throughout the facility.

"A steady and reliable water source is really important for
hospitals, especially for a remote location as the Nueva Ecija
Medics Hospital. A reliable supply can only be achieved with a
reliable system to provide it. Bestank provided that with their
industry leading solutions from Grundfos. Now, the Nuevo
Ecijanos have emergency and medical services to serve them
when they need it.”
"Many thanks to your kind cooperation and technical support,
Bestank! More power!”

- Engineer Adonis Agustin / Project Consultant -

For more information on the latest in Water Storage, Pressurization and Heating Solutions,
contact Bestank Manufacturing Corporation at (02) 432.1000 or visit their website at
www.bestank.com. Like them on Facebook!

